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download Q: How can I fix this jQuery syntax? I'm currently using jQuery and I'd like to build something similar to the following code: var firstData = [{name: "foo", description: "bar", cost: 100},{name: "foo1", description: "bar1", cost: 200},{name: "foo2", description: "bar2", cost: 300}]; $.each(firstData, function(index, value){ // Some
Javascript code here }); How can I do that? A: This is a rough example of how you could do it: var firstData = [{name: "foo", description: "bar", cost: 100}, {name: "foo1", description: "bar1", cost: 200}, {name: "foo2", description: "bar2", cost: 300}]; $.each(firstData, function(index, value){ var foo = value.name.toLowerCase(); // Makes foo a

lower case version of the name // Some code to iterate over } Proton Exchangeable Hydron Proton exchangeable hydron is a specific functional group commonly found in nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR). This functional group helps
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